The environmental review, consultation, and other actions required by applicable federal environmental laws for this project are being or have been carried out by the State of California pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a Memorandum of Understanding dated July 23, 2019, and executed by the Federal Railroad Administration and the State of California.
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GENERAL NOTES

1. Minimum vertical clearance requirements to canals and ditches are not known. Further consultation with the watercourse owners will be required to determine necessary clearances. 3'-0" freeboard has been allowed over the 100-year flood level elevations of the Washes and LA River.

2. STA 296+82.67 (Spruce CT) is the northern limit of the Palmdale to Burbank Environmental Document. North of this point refers to Bakersfield--Palmdale Environmental Document. Design features between STA 269+00.00 and 296+82.67 (Spruce CT) shown for reference only.

LEGEND

- SD: Proposed storm drain
- X: Existing storm drain
- T: Direction of flow
- W: Proposed right of way
- X: Existing right of way
- Y: Retaining wall
- U: Fill
- Z: Cut
- G: Noise barrier (potential)
- O: Original ground
- X: Remove base & surfacing
- •: Point of minimum vertical clearance
- •: Water surface
- •: Estimated 100-year flood elevation
- •: Existing high voltage tower
- 0: Water valve
- W: Headwall
- O: Outlet structure
- M: Approach slab

- L: Wingwall
- L: Outlet structure
- L: Approach slab
- L: Wingwall
- L:翼板
- L: Wingwall layout line

REMARKS

1. Minimum vertical clearance requirements to canals and ditches are not known. Further consultation with the watercourse owners will be required to determine necessary clearances. 3'-0" freeboard has been allowed over the 100-year flood level elevations of the Washes and LA River.

2. STA 296+82.67 (Spruce CT) is the northern limit of the Palmdale to Burbank Environmental Document. North of this point refers to Bakersfield--Palmdale Environmental Document. Design features between STA 269+00.00 and 296+82.67 (Spruce CT) shown for reference only.

ABBREVIATIONS AND LEGEND

SSD: Structural Section Drain
SSRP: Steel Spiral Rib Pipe
SR: State Route
ST: Street, Spiral to Tangent
STA: Station
STBB: Single Thrie Beam Barrier
STD: Standard
STR: Structure
SRS: Stand Alone Radio Site
SURF: Surfacing
SW: Sidewalk, Sound Wall
SYM: Symmetrical
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